
2020 DIRECT CREMATION AND DIRECT BURIAL SURVEY FOR LOS ANGELES AREA (More funeral 
homes and mortuaries to come.)

Direct Cremation and Direct Burial services do not include merchandise, cemetery fees, cash advances, third party business 
expenses, sales tax, death certificates ($21/each), or disposition permit for cremation or burial ($12).  Other services are available in 
addition to these alternative selections upon the request of the family. Additional fees will apply. Always request written estimates, 
including any and all costs and fees as required by CA law, including tax before you begin your research.

Charges shown below also assumes (1) that the distance to transport the deceased to the funeral home is within their standard mile 
range, (2) the weight of the deceased is equal to or under the maximum "standard" weight for that provider, and (3) their activities 
are performed during normal Monday - Friday hours of operation.  If mileage, weight, or time of activity are outside their stated 
standard operating procedures, you will pay more.  Always request written estimates, including any and all costs and fees as 
required by CA law, including tax. 

FCALA strongly recommends that every Consumer reads third-party information regarding their Consumers Rights including but 
not limited to materials provided by Federal Trade Commission, CA Dept of Consumer Affairs Cemetery and Funeral Bureau, 
including but not limited to applicable law covering the cemetery and funeral industry.  A comprehensive review of each business's 
General Price List, including, but not limited to its limitations and exclusions is also strongly recommended before signing any 
agreement and/or purchasing any products and services.

Remember that the FCALA is your advocate and provider of information regarding your rights to arrange for a dignified and 
affordable final disposition of yourself or a loved one.

All data, and information set forth herein ("Data"), are for illustrative purposes only and are not to be considered an official citation 
to, or representation of, all the fees, benefits, limitations or exclusion for the various funeral home or mortuary business, nor are 
they a complete list of said information. FCALA and Chris Paul, a volunteer for FCALA, makes no representation or warranty 
concerning the content, accuracy, currency, completeness or quality of the Data contained herein and expressly disclaims any 
warranty of fitness for any particular purpose. All persons accessing or otherwise using this Data assume all responsibility for use 
thereof and agree to hold FCALA and Chris Paul harmless from and against any damages, loss, claim or liability arising out of any 
error, defect or omission contained within said Data.

Click on name of Funeral Home/Mortuary/Chapel to access their online General Price List.

City Funeral Home Direct Cremation Direct Burial
Simple Burial with 
Funeral Service

Price Effective 
Date

FCALA Participating Contracted Member Pricing @ Contracted Funeral Homes or Mortuary are shown below in green. 
Includes minimal urn for cremation, minimal casket for burial.
Arcadia Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries $3,343.00 $3,370.00 Pending 02/11/2020

Cathedral City Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$2,818 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$2,660 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$2,695 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$2,200 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Cochella Valley Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$2,818 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$2,660 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$2,695 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$2,200 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

City of Industry Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Compton Harrison-Ross Mortuaries $1,695.00 $2,240.00 Pending 11/7/2014

Covina Hills Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Cypress Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Gardena
Lighthouse Memorials & Receptions 
(McMillan Center) $2,170.00 - $3,890.00 $3,390.00 - $20,390.00 Pending 10/12/2019

Glendale Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Glendora Foothill Funeral & Cremation Service $995.00 - $1,070.00 $1,495.00 - $6,890.00 Pending 01/10/2020
Hawthorne Continental Funeral Home $1,800.00 $2,100.00 Pending 11/18/2019

Hollywood Hills Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Indio Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$2,818 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$2,660 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$2,695 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$2,200 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Inglewood
Lighthouse Memorials & Receptions 
(McCormick Center) $2,170.00 - $3,890.00 $3,390.00 - $20,390.00 Pending 10/12/2019

Long Beach Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Los Angeles Abbot and Hast Mortuary $1,295.00 $1,095.00 Pending 2/24/2016

Los Angeles
Angelus Rosedale Cemetery & Mortuary 
Services $1,250.00 $2,065.00 Pending 2/1/2014

Los Angeles Cedar Hill Mortuary $625.00 $950.00 Pending 6/1/2011
Los Angeles Clarity Funerals & Cremation $895.00 $1,635.00 Pending 10/01/2019
Los Angeles Continental Funeral Home $1,800.00 $2,100.00 Pending 11/18/2019
Los Angeles Felipe Bagues Mortuary $1,589.00 $2,989.00 Pending 02/15/2019
Los Angeles Fukui Mortuary $3,530.00 N/A Pending 03/20/2020
Los Angeles Groman Mortuaries $1,350.00 $2,240.00 Pending 2019 Price List
Los Angeles 
(Firestone) Harrison-Ross Mortuaries $1,695.00 $2,240.00 Pending 11/7/2014
Los Angeles 
(View Park) Harrison-Ross Mortuaries $1,695.00 $2,240.00 Pending 11/7/2014
Los Angeles Hillside Memorial Park & Mortuary $4,115.00 $5,915.00 Pending 7/30/2019
Los Angeles Home of Peace Memorial Park $985.00 $2,490.00 Pending 1/1/2020
Los Angeles House of Winston Funeral Services $1,075.00 $2,345.00 Pending 11/1/2019
Los Angeles Islamic Center of So CA Mortuary N/A $4,828.00 Pending 2/1/2011
Los Angeles Los Angeles Funeral Services $1,495.00 $1,890.00 Pending 1/1/2013
Los Angeles Los Angeles Mortuary $1,195.00 $2,045.00 Pending 5/11/2018
Los Angeles Mount Sinai Memorial Parks & Mortuaries $3,415.00 $4,220.00 Pending 3/1/2020
Los Angeles Natural Grace Funerals $1,295.00 $2,790.00 Pending 12/1/2019
Los Angeles Optima Funeral Home $1,450.00 $1,775.00 Pending 11/1/2019
Los Angeles Sholom Chapels N/A $2,100.00 Pending 03/01/2020
North Hollywood 
(non-FCALA 
membership) Angeleno Valley Mortuary $1,895.00 - $6,190.00 $2,395.00 - $9,195.00 $4,345.00 9/30/2019
North Hollywood 
(with FCALA 
membership)

Angeleno Valley Mortuary                          
(contact FCALA for a copy of discounts)

$1,895.00 - $7,290.00    
$995

$2,395.00 - $9,290.00   
$1,095.00

$4,345.00                            
$1,795.00 11/19/2015

Ontario Continental Funeral Home $1,800.00 $2,100.00 Pending 11/18/2019

Redondo Beach
Lighthouse Memorials & Receptions (White 
& Day Center) $2,170.00 - $3,890.00 $3,490.00 - $20,490.00 Pending 10/12/2019

San Dimas Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

Santa Ana Continental Funeral Home $1,800.00 $2,100.00 Pending 11/18/2019
Simi Valley Mount Sinai Memorial Parks & Mortuaries $3,415.00 $4,220.00 Pending 3/1/2020

Torrance
Lighthouse Memorials & Receptions (Rice 
Center) $2,170.00 - $3,890.00 $3,490.00 - $20,490.00 Pending 10/12/2019

Van NUys (non-
FCALA 
membership) Angeleno Mortuary $1,895.00 - $7,290.00 $2,395.00 - $9,290.00 $4,345.00 9/30/2019
Van Nuys (with 
FCALA 
membership)

Angeleno Mortuary                                 
(contact FCALA for a copy of discounts)

$1,895.00 - $7,290.00    
$995

$2,395.00 - $9,290.00   
$1,095.00

$4,345.00                            
$1,795.00 11/19/2015

West Hollywood Chevra Kadisha Mortuary N/A $2,450.00 Pending 02/11/2020

Whittier Forest Lawn Memorial Parks & Mortuaries

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and alternative container, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
alternative container.

$3,343 with refrigeration 
and minimum casket, 
$3,185 if purchaser 
provides acceptable 
casket. Pending 02/11/2020

FCALA Participating Contracted Member Pricing @ Contracted Funeral Homes or Mortuary are shown above in green. 
Includes minimal urn for cremation, minimal casket for burial.

https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
http://www.harrisonross.com/price-list.php
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://cdn.f1connect.net/cdn/10719D-6is/gpl/Foothill%20Funeral%20and%20Cremation%20Service%20GPL.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/CFSV2/fileuploads/3077/GPL11182019.pdf
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
http://www.meaningfulfunerals.net/fh_live/16100/16187/media/GPL2016_1.pdf
http://angelusrosedale.com/
http://angelusrosedale.com/
https://cdn.websites.hibu.com/3cac16495c924226ac2c36bf55192f40/files/uploaded/Full%20General%20Price%20List%209-19-2017.pdf
https://www.clarityfunerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Clarity-GPL-10-1-19.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/CFSV2/fileuploads/3077/GPL11182019.pdf
https://www.baguesmortuary.com/gpl
https://www.fukuimortuary.com/gpl
https://www.gromanmortuaries.com/services
http://www.harrisonross.com/price-list.php
http://www.harrisonross.com/price-list.php
https://hillsidememorial.org/wp-content/uploads/HMP-GPL-Oct-25-2019rec.pdf
https://homeofpeacememorialpark.com/uploads/1_1_2020_B_price_list.pdf
https://www.houseofwinston-la.com/resources/general-price-list
http://www.icsconline.org/docs/MortuaryPrice.pdf
https://www.losangelesfuneralservice.com/gpl
http://www.lamortuary.us/content.php?sid=72765&ssid=163116
https://mountsinaiparks.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/General-Price-List-March_2020_Final.pdf
https://www.naturalgracefunerals.com/general-price-list.html
https://33ce07a1-b915-4a7e-89e4-a272ae7f22a5.filesusr.com/ugd/44e864_8566e3f7bed348b1827aea243c6573f7.pdf
https://www.sholomchapels.com/sholom-chapels-complete-price-list/
https://www.angelenovalley.com/service-pricing
https://s3.amazonaws.com/CFSV2/fileuploads/3077/GPL11182019.pdf
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/CFSV2/fileuploads/3077/GPL11182019.pdf
https://mountsinaiparks.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/General-Price-List-March_2020_Final.pdf
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://lafuneral.com/pricing-information/
https://www.angelenovalley.com/service-pricing
http://chevrakadisha.com/wp-content/uploads/February-2020-Mortuary-Price-List.pdf
https://forest-lawn.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FL-191006-01-LA-OC-GPL-English-v11-0316.pdf

